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Reasoils why Rarcum Is Recommended

Why is Marcum recoumended as a junior college to attend? Do Harem

students, faculty and high school guidance counselors offer the same

or different reasons for attending Rama7 what are the most frequent

reasons offored for attendilv Harem?

Tb answer these inquiries, a single.itea anonymous questionnaire

was circulariz-d in the Fall of 1966 among high school guidance counselors

(11388) and Harcum faculty (Nin27), and Harcun students in the Fall of

1967 (Ns513). All were requested to indicate which among the 10 itdme

listed in Table 1 they considered as valid reasons fo recommending Raz.

cum as a junior college to attend. All figures tn Table 1 are percen.

tages of the totals within each of the three groups,

Table 1: Reasons For Recommending Rarcun
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Harem Personnel
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Counselors'
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72

Reasons
1, Individual attention

852, Snaller classes

3, Terainal progragss

.._

a. .

4, Convenient location ,
65 73 70

ITIgse of ea'alment 4f 50 51

6--fitgh acceWinance of transferees 0
15 a 45

41
f. Outstandv programs
8, Socral adinstments

45 3 8
.0

9, Success of graduates
_

1,

-----.
16 23

1
0

54

1
10,Financial reasons
IIIIIMMINIIIM.1!

As Tabl.e 1 reveals, all three groups select "Indiviftal attention!'

most frequently es a valid reason for attending Rarcum. This sharing

of views amour. these three groups is further evidenced in the fact that

they all specified the same reasons among the fivemost.frequemt for

recommending Harem,

With the exception of "Terninal programs" for the studmmt group,

(emly 44%), a majority in each group (at least 6 out of 10), consider.

ed the follewing most frequently as reasons formrecommending Harems

1. Smaller classes -

2. Individual attention

3.. Trminal proKrams
4. Convenient location

It is clearly evident from this comparison that a high degree of

agreement exists among Harcunkstudents, faculty and high school guidm

ance personnel in the valuation of Rare= as 4 junior college for women

to attend, It is of particular interest to note that although very small

pereentages of Harcun students and faculty consider "high acceptance of

transferees" as a valid reason for recommending Harm, almost halt of

the high school guidance counselors offer this as a reasons Since they

re in a far better position to judge the relative sUccess of various

junior colleges in effecting the tranfer of their graduates to 4myear

colleges, this offers practical evidence that !mecum compares favorably

with other junior colleges in this Laportant respect,



Also, in the area of outcomes . or "success of graduates" . one.third

of the counselors consider this a valid reason for recommendine 1;ercum4

Aping as a group, they have access to more information to judge com.

parativc results amone various junior colleges than do the Hercule fee..

ulty and/or students, and evidently over 100 consider Harcum's relative

position in tais stgniticant area V* be a favorable one,

The positive agreemmt brtwen harcum students and high school guid-

ance counselors is fuethc:r reflected in the following comments which are

representative of numerous write-in reasons offered by studelts and CoUn

selors for attendine tiarcum,

Student comments:

1. Wonderfa=ndships, 9,

2. Pleasant, relaxed atmosphere, 10,

3, Tnteresting courses, 11,

4, Friendliness %!, helpfulness of faculty. 12,

5. Ihy people gain confidence, 13,

6. Being able to teac) efter 2 year, 14,

7, Chance to accomplish a be recognized 15.

as an individual, 16.

8, opportunity for each studnnt to succeed

For student who needs extra push.

Builds social acceptance,
ras course I am most interested in,

Prefer 2.year school,
Uelped me get a new start.
Cood junior college with good courses

Retailing curriculum,
All.girlso school . easier to

concentrate,

Counselor comments:
1-----iffiie-T,It-ale=dicated staff, Interested in their students and dedicated

as teachev! or advisors,

2, Particularly imprv3cA by attitude of admissions office in providing a chance

for increased -ducation to the late-maturing student.

3, Will Ave average students a chanee . modestly selective admissions,

4. Strong consideration deren to counselor's recommemiation when considering

admissions acceptance.
5. Very harmonious relationships betwem faculty anf student body (personal

attention),
6, Your optinien and your ability to give average students a good education,

7, The fact that you do such a tremendous job with our girls,

3mpasis placed on the individual.

9. A realistic approach to current competition lbr admission to college,

10. %cause we think it is an excellent place to begin higher education,

Dr, Boris Blai Jr,
Research Consultant

(Former Research Director, earcum junior College, Bryn Mawr, Penna.)

eeptember 168
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110T117 8 POR ATTEMING COLLEGE

During the past decade, it has become increasingly evident to college
administnetors, faculty and counselors that more and more students are
vi?wing their college education as a means of acquiring some future)direct,

matArial reward, the very strong emphasis oa course grades which seems
to be shared by students and faculty, the fierce competition for admissions
to graduate schools, the increasing clamor that courses be geared to
the practical life situations miner than being directed to the cultural,

(liberal arts) enrichment of the individual, all seem to suggest that
the eollege yenrs are viewld by many students not so auk as a means of
becoming a more concqrned and knowledgeable citizen, Miller as a meant
of acquiring a better position in life/ a "good" job, a high salary, pras .

tige, power, fitatus, etc,

In order to determine if evidence could be found to substantiate,
(or refute), these conclusions for Harcum students, the following study

was undertaken. IR the fall of 1967 all students were invited to complete
a brief questionnaire, anonymously, which requested them to check each
of the items which they considered to be valid reasons for attending coll

ege
Ttble 1 reports the data obtained from 550 Harcum students as well

as a comparison with c group of 150 boys, high school graduates, &trolled
in a special developmental summer program in basic college skills offered

by a small, denominational liberal arts college.

Table 1. Motives for College Attendance - Marcum Students & 150 Male Students

E52.221212_ or an occupat on

2, TO trovide for financial secprity 39 44

31. m a. el u tr; 0 1.e kr_ a i_e_4.1e 41r..0w 0 ..._ . . _ . . . .... . . . . . , ,
42

!LT() eve success and status

LI To x sociahly evelop social

deve o the eowe7sof the a
dere o r tuall

6

9
13.1b tter un erstand and helulltEL..... 66

see low
111111.4.110111PMW

1111111111111==b
in addition, the following reasons were offered by individual boys (noted

in parentheses), and individual Harcum students.
L. Further education after Harem.- 3 girls (2 boys)
2. Intellectual exercise,
5. To mature and gain independence.
4. Learn from all types of people..
5 To think individually
6. AS a hobby rather than staying at home,

7. TO understand myself
I. Parental orders 4 girls (3 boys)

9 To stay hone, you're a nothing; everybody goes,
104elf.setisfaction.
lleMature before entering world,
12Not ready for outside world,



AA Table 1 indicat.)s, the most frequently offered reason for college

attendlnce i voc-,.Liollial preparation. The very high percentage for Rarcum

undoubtedly relcts tc pact that better than 30% of the students were

enrolled in vocationally.oriented curricula, and many others expect to help

out in the early years of their marriage by workin 14. In the case of Ilar.

cum students, the f,econd most frequent reason given was "to acquire more

!...nowlcdge", incontrast to the boys who are more concenmed with "providing

for financial security". rhis would appear to reflect the respective

male...female roles in our culture wherein the male is customarily expected

to be the principal °breadwinner%
In tr,ird moat freqw,nt position for Marcum students um "social

development and mixinr. Since goingwoff to college to 'find a husband'

is a time-honore0 traclition of long standing, this might well have been

anticipated.
"Tb better unflerstand and help others" is the next in order of fro..

quancy for Marcum, with the boys listing "achieve success and status"

as their fourth most fr-cinent choice. Tho fifth for Harcum is "develop

the powers of the mind"; for the boys, 'Nth( socially and develop aocially",

it is particularly interesting to note that in no case, among tit

boys, was the fregtvmcy rate up to half of the group, whereas among the

Harcue students, 5 out of 8 items reflect better than 50% of the students

selectidg these particular motives.

The punpose of this invertigation was to determine if evidence could

be found in the reasons sttrients gave for wanting to go to college to

support the conclusion that many college tudeats vi,ew their college M.

perience more as a menns of acquiring success in like aed less as a means

of developing the-sc4ves as itdividuals.

The findinp,s clearly indicate that among the two samples, such att..

itudes are prevalent among both male and female students. In the ease

of the boys, the two reasons given by the greatest number orsubjecte

reflect the view that college is the means of preparing for as occupation

and of ultimately acquiring financial indepsdeaee through finaseial mow

curity.
For the Hercule girls, an overwhelming majority place primary emphasis

upon vocational preparation, alnough they (topple this, with almost an

equal tlegree of frequency, with the more general motive of "acquiriag mores

knowledge. This utilitarian Eocus in the case of aroma students reflects

the vccationally«orionted curricula which are offered, in contrast to

the liberal arts college orientation which was more typical of the male

sample.
As further evidence of the great streee and emphasis upon practical,

material motives for a college education, in the case of the boys lima

"desire to achieve success and status" are added to "prepare for an oaaw

upetion" and "provide for financial security", of the total of 362 motives

reported, 183 (or more than half!) are concerned directly with the proem

tieal aspects, while only 177 motives provide for one's social, spiritual

and intellictual development.

For the Rarcue girls, the 3 'practical' notives.cokprised 826 or

34% of the 2431 expressed motives, leaving 64 concerned with their social,

wpiritual and intellectual development. Despite the fact that females

maw comprise about 1/3 of the national workforce, the fact remains tbit

th e!? are in the Labor market a shorter span of years, May are still
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concerned with the multiple roles of homenaker, wife and mother which

unquestionably influences the fact that they do not :hare the same high

degree of practical, vocationally-oriented motives as do the males,

For both males and females, "preparation for an occupation" occupies

position of primacy among a wide range of utilitarian, spiritual, in.,

tellectual and socially-oriented motives for attending college.

Dr. Boris Mai, Jr,
Research Consultant

Septiaber, 1968,
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1. Prom the students' I,nt of view, w' J. do they Find "good" and/or "bad"

at i1arcum7 To rain -0 ins'ight into t arcta o student morale and

studnit.college inter'rsonal r2latior., a brief, anonymous questionnaire

was circularized amcnA all ;tudents duriug the spring of 1968. It asked

three questions: wh,: are you attending Harcum? what's 'right about Harcum

and what's *wronv.' about Marcum?

2* The following tabulations summarize the views of the 49%6(304) of the

total student-body who responded to the questionnaire; firures in parentheses

reflecting the views of the 40% of the flarcum stideut-body who responded to

same questions in the 1pring of 1967 All percentagel reflect the propor.

tions of the number of times the particular item was selected in relation

to the total number of students who responded*

Table 11 . why are you

Reasons Percentages

T: curricutarZrered
2. 16 get a good
1. Attend a 'unfor colle'e -II (40)

9 (2)

(2/)
Persona reaAons"fW

6* To transiet-71O- 4.yea-re
Is ected eliiere 4 (11)

sa11 ze of col ege 3 (f)

TcQr TErawi
TOThrre :woe=-(-537-cc--;iwi--; crT-i-------------riwy--

5

3. From a reviaw of Teble 1 it is evident that 1/3 of the students respond .

ing indicate that they are atterding Harcum because of specific programs

offe-sd. In addition, about 1)5 of the group ( in contrast to only 24 4n

1967) indicated that they are attending Hareum to "get a good education",

4, /t is particularly interesting to note the major shift between 1967 and

1968 in the reason, "attend a junior college". Only 1 out of 10 in 1969

offer this as a reason for attending Harcum, in contrast to 4 out of 10 in

1967.

3. Rvidently in 1968 less students attended Harcum because of rejection

elsewhere ( only 4 out of 100), as compared with 1967 ( 11 out of 100),

6, Location of the college apparently was not as Laportant to the 1968

group as compared with the 1967 group (only 8 out of 100 in contrast to

21 out of 100),

with 2t4 for 1967,

7, In 1968 some 5%, or 15 students singled out "transfer preparation for a..

year college" as a specific reason for attending Harem,

8, Ire figures in Table 1 indicate that in 1968 there were a greater number

of students (2%) attending Harcum because they believed it would offer them

tho opportunity to "get a good education" than was true in 1967 ( 2%)

Similarlyeless were attending Harcum in 1968 simply to "attend a junior college"

(11%) in contrast to 40% in 1967, or beer.-- location, (et) as compared



9, A total of batter than 5 out of 10 in 1967 selected liarcum for reasons of

curriculum offerings and to "get a good education" in contrast to only 3 out

of 10 in 1),O.

10. c',p,!cific ren0 oifor:td by students as evidences of "what's right about

Marcum" are suaikirized and cozipard for 1966.67 and 1967.68 studast bodies

in the followinq Table.

Tsble 2) What's rillt about Itarcum

Reasons
Percentages

17-760T-C171-iies

3:7E701i
3, Cure-culun nd courses offered 23 (Br-

4. 4tudent.t atter relations
2

5. Priendlv c/fAs
16 (255
lf

11-7157--

5 ()

6.IndividuartaWaiCT
7. Locaiton

coorTgailcc
92 °bold food

14.22,TLnahiltNITY"o"d

11. Table 2 indicates that better than 50% of the student respondentsc

both in 19r6.67 and 1967.68 Lndicated "small classes" and "calibre

faculty" as the (host fr..4u,!ntly offered 'right° things ai,cout Hare%im,,

which swgests ouphatically 1.1at in the accomplishment of its rrimary

function . the education of younFf women . Marcum is, in their judgement, doing

just that. This conclusiou is offered, especially since the third most fre.

quesntly given °right° item is "curriculum and courses offered", 25% both

years. Ws is considered especially significant for the following reasons)

a) tho questions asked of the studetIts was open.ended, i.e.

no forced.choice answers but am invitation to stet% freely what they considered

'right, about larcum.
b)clearly the choice is entirc.ly theirs) they can leave it

blank ( as did some), or write in any particular reason, which, in their

judgement they considered to be 'right' abct Hamm,

c) since 80% or better 1 both years selected 'academically.

oriented, reasons, and this was an entirely anonymous questionnaire, and a.

non.foreed.choice item, it is clearly evident that in the eyes of a cubits/tithe

majority ( at least 8 out of 10) of the respondents, 'right, features of

Nereus reflect good calibre of faculty, curriculum and class sisal a moat

gratifying finding.

12. /t is of particular interezt to note that during 1967.68, 2 out of 10

tudents were sufficiently impressed with the quality of student.faculty re.

lations to single out this item as a 'right, feature about Hareem, further

evidence of increasingly positive student.faculty relational one more founds.

tion stone for an effective total-educational experience.

13. /n other respectso there appear to be only minor shifts amoni the reasons

offered.

14. The final question asked of the students was, "what's wrong about Harcumr

Their comments are summarized in Table 3. which follows.



Table 3; Whatts wron L..oeut areum?

reasons

Pules too strict
31

2. Mutient apathy

5. Cut system

4, tGited sch,c.1 activities

Percentat,es

____--
Fr..".- E7-aECTI-7-4ytiak

11 0041111MINNII

to (2) )

6. Poor libraa_ ..........12)

7. House Directors
7 (2)

117511"--.e e -eiiiiilifsiii---- 7 -MT
,

10 *Co place to study 5 ....

ft. Narcur not accr^OLW 4 (2)

12. Poor CollinunicailOW------------

*

6

11..a.

Collegill reputation

15. For both 196().67 pm? 1967-68 approximately 50; of the respondents

considered "strict rules" and "studtint apathy" to be the prime dis.

aisfactions at Parcum. With the exception of "poor library" and "House

Directors", for all otil .r rea-ons noted as dissatisfactions, a lesser per.

centage of the 1967.68 ,:froup were thus reAistered, as compared with the 1966.

67 group, i-ajor amonc dhe two rroups were sizeable reductions re.

Karding:
a) schO*ektivities ( 22 to 10%)

gv) 7acu1ty (27 to 91)

c) costs hinh (21 to 70

d) poor communications (15 to k%)

16, The extent of contratin).,, views for the two years, retlected by summarised

items appearing in Tabls 2 and 3, are noted in Table 4,

Table 4: Contratts

Reasons

/Pacod
;2. lapilli...poor

% ts

Pro

27 (43
9 (27)

8 ege.sponsored actrailes good (2)

2 Colle e.sponsored activities limited
10 (22)

3, Food inadequate

6

17. a) In summary, approximately 7 out of 10 of tho responding IlLrcum students,

both in 1966.67 and 1967.68, indicatpd that they attended Rarcum becauset

(1) it is a junior college

(2) to get a good education

(3) curriculum ofterad.

b) Approximately 8 out of 10 of the respondents in both years iadlgated

their major satisfactions with Harcum to bat

(1) small classes

(2) faculty
(3) curriculum and cr.-

4-...4110^4.44........0/ *." 4 .2
- ...1411. ..11r



lu of tic 1966.67 rs,31);a:AlLs ,-Idicated their major dissatisfactions to be:

:1) rl:lo.s too frtrIct

(")) !t:N.4.- apathy

1tHr-.1 9nhoo1 activities,

d) NotaiA the two groups, reflecting decreased die.

stifictIons, occur,-1 in:

(1) 15A..,0 school activities ; 22 to 11%)

woal- facitity (27 to 9%)

(1: eollovn costs ( 22 to 7%)

(4) por comnurieations ( 15 to 4%)

From f.:1),--,n9tui by the resnonding students, there is less

w1.1r:spraad
d!n-attsfaettons with Hareum among the 1967.68 group as

compared with 1.!te 1? :roup, ATIA equally important, there is a more wide.

sprcad 2xpre!!nion f ,1rrl(!tion wit Harcum among the 1967.68 group as coo.

pared wittl the 1966-67 -rewp; hmth trends pointing to a desirable, increasingly

positi7e studerf-coll intneperennal relationship.

Or, Boric Bl.d, Jr,

Researct CoLsultaut

October 1968



COLLVAA:1 1DWAT1rNAL GOALS

AS V"Wgp BY---11-4HARCVLDIDT-JELLIEEILLTJE111

To what extent (in 'larcum students and faculty hare common views regarding

goals of a junior college education, and how do their views compare with those

of c-,11egiate educational psvcaologtsts directly concerned with problems re.

lating to the learninp process at the college level? Also of interest is how

their view compare with those of other students and faculty,

4nswers to the:e question, were obtained by collecting information through

an anonymous qu...stionnaire circulated in the Pall of 1967 among Harcum students,

faculty am7 col1el.5.ate educational psyehologists who were members of the Penn-

sylvania Psychological Association, The nuwer of respondents weres Hamm
studlnts, 350: qiircam frIculty, 34: psychologists, 56. In addition, the data

reported for tbe university sample was obtained from an anonymous questionnaire

administered in the Pall of 1965 at a northeastern state university with an

enrollment of over 10,000. Student respondents in this simple numbered 426,

and faculty 353, A summary of theuresponses for th r?. wirious groupe appears in

Table 1, and all data r.lported are percentages of the totals within each of

the five sub.groups,

Table ls Frequency of 921action of educational goals by Harcum students,

faculty and otqrtro,

Resp.ndentS

lducational noals
----Uanr 4 a MIS,-

--..............-----.....

:rovide a basic education

for the Gepreciation of ideas,
69% 9211 93% 56 99%

Provide dilepening and broadening
experiences

69 14 14 45 55

Develop knowledge and inteest

in communit and world problems 36 27

64 15 17
Develop moral capacities, ethical

standards and values, ---
Provide knowledge and ideas about

cultural heritage, 33 rillEIMM
68 76 70

20

52Provide vocational training and
skills related to career

92

AS Table 1 indicates, there is considerable variation among the *rims

croups as well :Li a considerable range of selections within each groups If how..

ever, these various percentages are placed in rankaporder within each group, with

the highest percentage being assigned a rank of 1 and the lowest percentage a

rank of 5, several interesting patterns become evidest as revealed in 'fable 2,



.Table 2: Prquency ot lection rankings of educational goals by respondents

in Table 1,

'7,ducational Goals

lieVatIL--,_-_7-_1-__....
41, versLty Rank ng

Totals
Harems

-§iirraPic. Psych4 Stu Pac

1. Provide vocational training and

skills related to career,

1 2 4 1 2 10

Provide deepening and broadening

. riences,

2 3 5 2 3 17

3 Provide a basic education for
the.appreciation of ideas

3 1 1. 3 1 9

4, Develop moral capacities, ethical
standards and values,

4 6 6

.......

6 6 28

Develop knowledge and interest lt*

.0munitlrand world problems,

5

6

,

3

4

2

3

5

4

4

5

19

22Provide knowledge and ideas about

L=7.2tural heritage,

Both the students at Marc= and the university rank their three most frequently

selected goals in the smae orders
1. Provide vocational training and skills

related to career,
2- Provide deepening and boradening experienaes,
3- Provide a basic education for the appreciation of ideas.

Similarly, both the faculty at Rarcum and the university rank their too most
frequently selected goals in the same orders

1. Provide a basic education for the appreciation of ideas.
2- eftvide vocational training and skills

related to career,
Both faculties and the educational psyehologiste most frequently selected

"Provide a basic education tor the appreciation ot ideas", Wash soot
with the utilitarian emphasis the students evidence by selecting "Prot,:
vocational training and skills related to career" most frequently as a colpkg

iate educational goal,
Listed in decreasing order of selection, as reflected by the ranking totals

of the goals by the 5 different groups, these weres
1. Provide a basic education for the appreeiation of ideas,
2. Provide vocational training and skills related to career,

3. Pnyvide deepening and beoadening ezpwrieuaes,
4. Deersilip knowledge amiihterestAn crialemittencVuorijl!

problems,
5-Provide knowledge and ideas about cultural heritage,
6.Develop moral capacities, ethical standards and values,

Therefore, from the data presented in this esaperative study, we conclude that
both Rarcum students and faculty consider "Provide vbaational training and skills
related to career" and "Provide a basic education for the appreciation of ideas"
to be among their 3.most.frequantly.selected goals of a junior college education.

ite note further that the educational psychologists rank *Wm of the six goals
in the same order of frequency as do the Harmsfaculty:



(a) - Providing a basic education for the apprecLation

of ideas . ranked 1st.

(b) . Provide deer.cning and broadening experiences - ranked 5th,

(e) - Develop moral capacities, ethical standards

and values - ranked 6th.

In no cane 00 thn sclucatfonal psychologists rank their six goals in the same

oreer ns do the !Tarcum fitueents.

The educational psyclioloolats also identify with the university faculty by

ranking "Provide a baqic education for the appreciation of ideas" as the most

frequently selected goal, and identify further with the university students by

ranking "Develop:mornl capacities, ethicat standards and values" the least fres.

quently solected goal.

And finally - the dual goals of a liberal arts orientation (e.g., provAe a

basic eeucation tor tile Appreciation of ideas), and utilitarian or vocational

ori.Intation (e.-.1"orovi:12 vocational training and skills related to career),

are anong the 3-molt-fr:!que,ntly-se1ected goals of both students and faculty at

Rareum and the university. There evidently is much agreement among these

communities of 4cho1ars regarding their valuations of education goals for

collez,fiate institutions.

44.5,9;

Dr, Boris Blai, Jr,

Research Consultant
(PormPT R0:-:arch DirPctor, Harcum Junior College, Bryn Mawr, Penna.)

September 1968
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HOW t4/CR DO HARcuti =Dr's TIM?

The amount of time that mare= students spend studying, and
facialsrelated to the study-time of students,are matters of importance

and concern to the collega administration asd faculty. This investigation

summarises some objective information on these topics and to/spares the

study hours reported by Harcum students with those for residonct students

at South Georgia College, a coeducational junior college with approxm

inatsly 1000 students which, like Harem', grants A.A. and A.S. degrees.
The study reveals the average amount of out.ofuelass tine

Mese students spend studying per day, and for Barcum freshmen, what thmy

consider to be 'important' study habits and major distractions to studying.

The data reported for South Georgia College refletts the views of 447

students in attendance during 1963.661 for the Barnum students, it re
fleets the views of 237 students during 196667. At both institutions,

the data was collected from an anonymous questionnaire in an effort tel

encourage maximum accuracy and honesty.

Table, 11 Study rime, Males-Females, South Georgia a Harman Colleges,

a The Reliability of the Difference Btwsan 1 Averages

Group Average outuiof.class stud hours

Soutil Geol., a
6.

DArb Chances in 100
Hircum

Males 3 1 T-Er"------fr--&miles 5,7 4 3,3

D is the difflrence between the averages of the two groups compered,

D the standard error ot the difference betweem the averages,

To calculate the significance of the difference betimes the

two obtained averages, the following formal& misapplied to the data it

both Tilbles 1 and 2:

An obtained difference between two averages is considered to

be significant where the odds are great that the true difference betwoen

the groups is greater than zero. It is customary to take a 0/4 od 3

as indicative of virtual certainty that the true difference between the
two groups is greater that? zero. (Stated in terms of probability, whim

4/ 0 equals 3, there is only 1 chance in 1000 that the true differenen
between the two groups is not greater than Nitro.)

The chances in 100 of a statistically significant differance

between the &verges study time of Harcumstudents and South Georgia Law

male students is listed in both Tables 1 and 2. It ia clearly evident

that the chances ( probability) of such statistically significant diff.

ermine is substantial in all three of the comparisons. Therefore, it

Sat be concluded with a high degree of liklihood (probabiliti),Xhat the
differences in average study hours among the thred greUps *loaned ts not

a mare chases variation, but does, in fact, represent statistically fag-

nificant, reliable diffarences among these three groups.
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Table2: Study Time, BY Classes, South Georgia Rarcum Colleges,

m The iodiability of the Difference Between Two Averages

.

M. I_ _ _ , . _

1st. "1111111111111Valli

Averare out-of-class

arcue

study hours Chances in 100
South Georgia

3.6 LIZ 91

3-2 94
_

Pie results of this research of students° study time appears

to be consistent with other reported researches in this area. The findings

of Webb (1961)1 Thoday (1957), Gelso (1965), and Haven (1964), each on

different student populations, and in very different settings, indicate

that college stuclents tend to avera a around three houss a 4y stud i

Tile=e findlin appear to be In conflict vith the o t.heard

platitute on colleve campuses that students need to study two out.of-class

hours !Ner day for each hour they spend in class. The results of this

study and the other roported researches indicate that it is more likely

tnat students typically study in the vicinity of one out...of-class hour

for each hour spent in class. (the students in these samples were in

class three or four houlle a day)

It is laausible that the differences in amount of time

spent studying contribute to the findings that underachievement is much

more characteristic of males than females (Munger, Winkler, TeiglundA

KrenslerinigoodR Swanson, 1965, Miller, 1961).

It is also possible that second year students' study technics

are more adequate thab those of freshmen. Thus, it is not surprising to

note in both collesi,es, that second year students, on the average, study

less than first year studpnts, Of courme, it follows that if freshmen

have less adequate study technics, they would teud to study more than

second year students, and ti is is probably the case with most of the

freshmen who persist to their ?econd year, It is also likely that the

freshmen average study.time found in both colleges vas lowered omeWhat

by the individual freshmen Who study very little ( even through tuft'

study habits are not effective), and, as a result, do not persist to their

second year.
Finally, the important elements relating to 'good° study

practices and major distractions to study, are summarised for Hamm

freshmen in the following talae,

Table 31 Harcum Freshmen Important °Good' Study Elements e hider

Distractions TO Stud

Per e t R in:

'Good° Elements Distractions

1, Quist . 41% 1, Loud radio TT &dorm talk

trilla=trUill1.111111111
3. IA o nterest,

t t on 4. 22

L Kee current on ass . ants

* .- notes . 9 - ..tat on to ta k to otiose..

. e study per ode -4 A bor ng su. *et to study. m

Com orta fact t es . 4 .grar.cie,
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0, F ; tiD BY SMALL SOVIOR COLLSGEJ

What is the nature of the health srvices offered by "small' (less

than 1000 student) junior colleges throughout the country 7 Additionally,

what services do these colleges offer that are essentially resident colleges,

and how do Ilarcum's service compare
To obtain answers to these questionso questionnaire was circulated

is December 1967 among the 375 'small' junior colleges throughout the country.

Some 270 replied, or 72%, substantial return for a mall questionnaire survey.

A summary of their replies appears in the following listing of clues .

tionnaire items, ilarcum's practices are isdicated by the statements appear-

ing in parentheses.
Colleges participating in the survey were invited to request copies

of the survey results if interested Same 166 oft dt% of those replying

did so, evidencing a high degree of concern with this very important stem

dent personnel service.

ow

1. Do ycu enroll resident students YES74% (Yes) N0.21%

2. Do your provide 24-hour professional medical staff coverage

YlS 17% (Yes) NOm15S

5. If and* to 2 above is NO, what precise coverage do you provide?

(a) Blue Cross & Blue Shield for individual students

(b) Local docileos available for student consultations,

(c) Local hospitals,
(d) A college nurse on duty,

(e) Local clinics,
(These coverages are provided in appromimatel y

equal amounts, indicating the diverse distribution of

services among the respondents,)

4. Do you have se,aratd fees for resident and day students covering

Aealth Center charges 7 Moll% ND an (ND)

5. Do you have separate cherges for specific student serviess and

treatmenta offered by tha Health Center Y0.12% (116) 110.74%

No Answer 1411

The 12% listing separate charges included the foller4D
ings a) Non-prescription drugs,

b) operations,

c) X.rays,

d) Physician's visits,
e) Extensive injuries treatment,

6. Do you offer Accident & Sickness Madical Sxpense plan for which

the student pays YES.7Y4 (Yes) NO 27%

(There was considerable variation among the plans

offered. Some had a policy automatically included in the res.

istration fee; others student laue Cross plans at a reduced rate;

and some offered policies 1init4Obto accidents aloe., )



other services offered (such as health counseling, etc,)

(I) - NONE en
(2) General health counseling,. 79% (Y4s)

(5) Mandatory health °purses,. 11
(4) Part-time psychiatrist on staff - 11,
(5) Part.time psyoholOgists on staff .
(6) Health films rk
(7) rull.time, on cimpus, school psycholigists IS
(8) Health suite maintained and staffed by physical

education department personnel . 1%
(9) Conduct daily health clinics 4. VS (Yes)

(10) Upon entrance to college, all studeats given

examination by staff psychiatrist, ,9%

In the main, those junior colleges that do not offer health services
are limited to non.resident community colleges that are in cities or Large

towns, The most complete coverage offered is among those junior colleges

that are affiliated with, or part of, large universities and have access
to their extensive facilities (hPalth and medical centers, etc.)

Among small, essentially resident junior ftlleges, Harem is one
of the selective !Linority which offers 24.hour medical staff coverage,
and separate charges for specific student services and treatments, and is
among the preponderent majority offering and Accident & Sickness Medioal

Plan, as will as general health counseling, a consultant psychiatrist, den.

tist, and daily health clinics,

Marcum health services are unquestionably among the more com.
prehenvie ones offered by small junior colleges thrnughout the country,

Dr, Boris Alai Jr,

Research Consultant
(Formerly Re-earch Director, Harcum Junior College, Bryn Mawr, Penna,)

September 11968


